these aspects of preparation must be balanced with taking on the responsibility of linking traditional scholarly priorities such as formal knowledge production with improvement of professional practice, which is often addressed through experiential learning (Pounder, 2006) . Henceforth, debates within the field of educational leadership are common and issues such as appropriate content (Dantley; 2003; Gale & Densmore, 2003; Hoy & Miskel, 2005; Kottkamp & Silverberg, 2003; Murphy, 2002) , standards (Anderson, 2001; English, 2003 English, , 2006 Murphy, 2002 Murphy, , 2005 , delivery styles (Browne-Ferrigno & Muth, 2004; Cicchelli, Marcus, & Weiner, 2002; Grogan & Andrews, 2002; Murphy, 2002; Young, Peterson, & Short, 2002) , and assessment (Orr, 2006) abound. As university programs respond to calls to redesign their principal preparation programs, faculty and partners must interrogate and ultimately reconcile these competing demands while responding to stateissued mandates and other political agendas. As we ourselves engaged in the redesign of the principal preparation program at Auburn University, we wrestled with these various agendas and determined that our context called for a collaborative redesign of the program.
Our resolve resulted in the collection of eight papers reflecting key issues, challenges, and diverse viewpoints found in the special issue of The Journal of Research in Leadership Education. It is important to note that this is not a sugar-coated account of higher education reform-while the redesign process yielded many positive lessons and outcomes, it was not without flaws. Therefore, we purposefully discuss shortcomings and areas that need improvement alongside the areas that successed. Our hope is that by presenting multiple aspects of our process and program, and by presenting them with transparency as to the difficulties and imperfections that still exist that others can learn from our work.
This 
